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STATEMENT BY SELECTMEN
To the Citkeiis and Ta.riMiyers of Farniington:
We submit liere^^itli our annual report for the year,
1958, for your consideration.
"WELL DONE, THOU (JOOl) AND FAITHFT'L SERVANT"
With these well chosen words, we want at this time
to publicly commend Leslie E. Ham. It Avas with deep
regret we accepted his resignation from the offices of
Town Clerk and Tax Collector. His many years of dedi-
cated services to the duties of these offices have won for
him the lasting respect o'i each and every individual in
ihis community. His daily presence is greatly missed
hy tlie ])ersonnel of the s'jveral de]iartments and we take
this o])portunity to wisli him rich rewards for many yeai-R
to come for his ever fjntliful services.
TOMN HALL AND TOWN HALL FIRE
As a residt of the lire of two years ago it mils felt
by this Board that additional coverage was needeil on.
our town hall. The amount of insurance was doubled
in the past year, resulting in a heavy initial ex]>endi-
ure, but ^^itll ;< gradurJ leveling ofT over a period of live
years to an average exijen-iiture of ijflyOOO.OO yearly. Witli
tlie balance left at the beginning of the year from the
damage settlement, we were able to build two outside
rest rooms for the convenience of the public, together
with the installation of ]iermanent bleachers, emergency
lights, new election booths, all new lighting fixtures in
tlie lo\\'er hall and a complete overhaul of the heat'ing-
system. These expenditures reflected on the mainten-
ance of the town hall aiid belped to ease the hea\y cost
of operation of our public building.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
To insure better service and regulation of the park
ing meters, additional coverage was added this year be-
Iween the hours of 5 and 8 P. M. in the afternoon. This
added cost Avas more Ihan coni])ensated by the sizeable
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increase in the net revenue obtained from parking meters
over previous year's incomes. With this additional cov-
erage this department is now giving the townspeople
twenty-one hours daily oi' protection and service.
II IG II \VA r DKPAHTM EXT
Under our winter and summer maintenance, we have
tiied to meet each indivi lual comi)laint or request Avitli
the prime purpose of eliuiinating or alleviating the situ
ation. As has been ihe ])olicy in the past, we continued
to tar and resurface at least one-third of the town roads,
the installation of new culverts and the replacing of old
culverts with new. Under T R A we were able to widen,
lebuild and tar six-tenths of ;'. mile on the Ten Rod Road,
together with ;ulditional work on the Cardinal Hill Road.
It is the tentative plan for this year to add more on
1he Cardinal Hill, also new construction to the extent
of the funds available on one of the other Class V roads.
Under the general maijufuance of this department we
were faced with unusual hea\"3^ expenditures on the sev
eral breakdowns of IIk^ equipment. Despite the pur-
< base of a new grader which has i)roven to be a valuable
investment, we are still faced with tlie ])rol)lem of main
taining several pieces of equi])inent which are fast wear-
ing out and necessitating innumerable re])airs. Becaus<'
of this condition, we have considered the purchase of a
new and heavier truck to replace one of the older ones.
We, therefore, have j'sked in the town Avarrant under
Article 9 authorization to purchase this much needed
piece of e(iui])ment. Witli a buig range program of Te
i;lacement, it is hoped that the cost of rei»airs could tlien.
be somewhat lessened, thereby leveling otil' to a great
degree the heavy burden of expenditure in maintaining
our tiucks and other efpiiiiment.
During the past year, we have been very fortunate
to meet the needs and recpiiremenls imposed on this de-
])artment and still opeiate with no overdraft. This was
due largely to a very close superAision and investi'ga
lion as to the i.eeds of each and every application. How-
ever, despite these savings, we do feel that this depart-
ment is one that the costs of which are more or less iixed,
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10 ANNUAL REPORT of the TOWN of FARMINGTON
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATP: of new HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of tlie to>\n of Farniington qualified
to vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in said
Farinington or. Tuesday, the 10th day of March next,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the fol-
lowiuii subjects:
Article 1. To choosie one selectman for three years, a
town clerk, a town treasurer, two auditors, a truste*^
of the trust funds for three years, three budget com-
mittee mendiers for three y^ears, and all other neces-
sary officers and agents for the ensuing yoixv.
Yon are also notified to meet at the
said town hall at seven o'clock in the
afternoon on the same date, to act on
tlu* f(>lh)wing subjects:
Article -. To see what sum of money tlic town ^^ ill vote
to raise and a])propriate to defray the exi^enses of
general government as defined in the budget.
Article '^i. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and ap])ropriate for the ])olice dei)artment.
Article 4. To see wliat sum of money the to\\ n will vote
to raise and ai)i)ro|)riate for fire protection.
Article 5. To see if the tow?i y\\U vote to raise and
apj>ro])riate the sum of ii|^l,r)t)0.(M) to be ai)])lied
to the ])ayment of services of a district nui-se of said
town, said fuiids to be disl)urse(l tln-ough the Farni-
ington Visiting Nurse Association, Inc.
.Vrticle (i. To see vrhat sum of mone^^ the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the health department.
i\rticle 7. To see what sum of money the towu will
vote to raise and appropriate to vital statistics.
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Article 8. To see what sniii of inoiiey the town will vote
to raise and a])i»roi)i-iate for siiininer and winter
maintenance of highways and bridges, and for
the general expenses of the highway department.
Article 9. To see if the town ^^ill vote to raise and ap-
propriate the snm of #5,000.00 for the purchase of a
new truck for the highway de])artnient.
Article 10. If Article is adopted, to see if the town
will vote to authorize the Selectmen to apply this
appropriation and the trade-in allowance on one of
the old trucks toward the purchase price of this nev;
piece of equi]»ment.
Article 11. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
in-o]>ria!e the sum of |947.1S in order to assure state
aid in the auiount of •'{i'Ovn^.,"):^ for the improvement
of Class ^" highways.
Article iL'. (By request) To see if the town will vote
to raise and api>r()])riate the sum of |2,500.00 for
the Faruiiugton Fu1»lic Library Association.
Aiticle K). To see what sum of mone}- the town will
vote to raise and ai>i)roi)riate for old age assistance,
town jioor and soldiers' aid.
.\rticle 14. To see what sum of money tlie town will
vote to raise and a])]>ropriate to (^'larence L. Perkins.
Post, No. (i'O, Auierican Pegion. to be used for Mem-
orial Day obser\ance.
Article IT). To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and ai>])ro]u'iate for the care of parks
and j»laygrouuds.
Article 10. (By petition) To see if the town will vote
to raise and appro])riaTe the sum of -fiSOO.OO for the
imrpose of purcliasing building materials with which
to construct a i)eruianent band stand at Fernald
I'ark for use of the town.
Article 17. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise aud a])pro])riate for employees' retire-
ment and social securitv.
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Article 18. To see if the town will vote to aiitlioivlze
the i^^electmeii to hire snch sums of money as may be
necessary in anticipation of taxes.
A^rticle ID. (By i-eqnesi ) To see if the town will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of !^:V22.19 which
is 1/100 of 1 % of the assessed valuation of the
tonn, to the Lakes Region Association for the pur-
pose of publicizing and promoting the natural ad-
vantages and resources of the town; in cooperation
Avith other towns in the Lakes Region.
Article 20. To see what purpose or purposes the town
will vote to a]>])ro]>riate the balance of the ])arking
meter fund not otherwise earmarked, and the in-
come over and above the maintenance exi»enses, in
accordance witli the ])rovisions of Laws of 11)47,
Chapter 74. Sections 1 and 2.
.\iticle 21, To see if the town ^^'ill vote to authorize the
vSelectnien to sell the old 10:!!) Ford truck no longer
being used by tJie highway department.
Article 22. ( By request ) To see if the town will vote
to authoi-ize the Selectmen to deed to the Farming-
ton School District that ])ortion of land between
School Street Extension and other land of the school
district.




• FRANK W. LORD,
Selectmen of Farmington
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INVENTORY
Valuation of the town, April 1, 1958
Lands and buildings (exclusive of
growing wood and timber) |2,914,820.00
Mills and machinery 109,225.00
Electric plants 186,767.00
House trailers used as dwellings 5,700.00
Stock in trade 184,985.00
Boats and launches 1,100.00
Horses and mules 12 785.00
Cows 260 21,125.00
Oxen 10 1,000.00
Other neat stock 31 1,550.00
Hheep and goats 17 115.00
Fowl 14,125 14,125.00
(xasoline pum])S and tanks 11,000.00




Exemptions to blind 2,750.00
234,950.00
Total valuation |3,221,902.00
Valuation in precinct |2,624,824.00
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APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED
Town officers' salaries f3,arj0.0O
Town officers' exj^enses 4,000.00
Social security and retirement T00.0O
Election and registration expenses 700.00
Municipal court expenses 400.00
Town iiall maintenance 6,700.00
Police department 8,800.00
Fire department ( Forest flres) 400.00
Health Department 1,0{)0.00
Vital statistics 100.00
Visiting ^'urse Association 1,500.00
(Mvilian defense 150.00
Town road aid 998.72
Highways, summer maintenance 11,000.00
Highways, winter maintenance 7,750.00
Highways, general expense 5,000.00
Libraries L',000.00




I'arks and ])laygrounds :>00.00




Parking meter reserve 2,510.00
Total town and scliool appropriations 1184,207.92
Less: FstimaTed revenues and credits:
Interest and dividend tax |5,228.78
Railroad tax 395.92
Savingjs bank tax 135.02
Reimbursement a/c state and
federal land 9.43
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Keveiiiie from yield
tax sources 425.00
Motor vehicle perniir fees 13,500.00
Dog licenses 1,100.00
Business licenses and ])ei-niits 100.00
Fines and forfeits—niunicii)al court 800.00
Eent of town property 250.00
Interest on taxes 1,200.00
Recoveries: Old Age Assistance 1,01)0.00
Parking meter inconu^ (contra) 2,510.10
Total revenues and credits 120,655.18
$157,552.74
I»lus overlay :5,397.10
Xet amount to be raised by taxation •i?160,950.20
Less: Toll taxes at $2.00 .|2,551.00
National Bank .Stock tax 523.00
3,077.00
Amount to be raised by property taxes on




Original amount issued |3,000.00
Date of issue—April 23, 1958
Principal maturity date—April 23
Interest payable dates—April 23 and October 23
Payable at Farmingt(.n National Bank
Maturities year end Princi])al Interest
Decendier 31, 1959 2,00000 |70.00
Decendier 31, 19r)0 1,000.0!) -f17.50
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FINANCIAL REPORT
ASSETS,
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Long teriu notes outstanding
:






CiXHh on Hand, Jannary 1,, 1958 | 47,953.71
Taxes Received : Leslie E. Ham,










1957 and 1958 (Yield) 2,517.08
Interest Received on Taxes 1,571.70





Leslie E. Ham, Bertha Y. Pelletier and
Helen Tattrie (Collectors)
Head Taxes and Penalties 9,130.00
Tax Redemrj^ons and
Interest on same 1,287.83
Received from Selectmen's Office
Taxes Redeemed 1,904.10
Rent of Tovrn Hall 300.50
Pi:^tol Permits (Police .DepL) 20.00
Bicycle Permits (Police Dept.) 53.50
All Otiser Licenses and Permits 95.00
Re:il Estate Sold (Lot) 215.00
Parking ]Meter Receipts 3,311.71
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Fines fi-oin I'ai'king Meters 387.75
Municipal Court
Fines and Forfeits 1,002.87
Miscellaneous Keceipts 3,023.51
Claims Settled (Varied) 552.87
Kefunds and recoveries 252.37
Eeceived from State Treasui-er of X. H.
O. A. A. 188.92
T. R. A. (For Roads) 3,673.03
Interest and Dividend Tax 5,228.78
Fire Sessions Account 3.68
Savings Bank Tax 135.62





Selectmen's Orders Paid |317,037.36
Cash Reserved for pavnient of
Outstanding Checks 4,911.36
TOTAL PAYMENTS ^^321,918.72




TAXES COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR
Property taxes 1157,873.20
Precinct taxes 13,619.08
Poll taxes at .^2.00 2,551.00
National Bank Stock taxes 523.00
Total town and i»recinct taxes ^174,5!)9.2S'
Sewer taxes 1.3S5.0!)
Total taxes committed to collector •'$175,984.28
Town tax rate 149.00
Precinct rate 5.20
Rate in precinct 154.20
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TAX SALES NOT REDEEMED
1953
Chnniberlain, (Jeorge D. |96.18
1954




Bai-nes, Gordon & Evelyn 1109.81
Bingham, Florence E. 47.38
Bushway, Harold & (Jerniaine 27.14
Clements, C. (jOTdon 85.85
Corson, Charles, heirs .32.9fi
Cotton, Tlielma & Harry 42.99
Farmington Holding Corp. 1,072.15
Fitield, (leorge K. 92.50
Fleming, Floyd ^S: Dorothy 108.00
Glidden, Frank E. ' 202.09
Glidden, Frank E. 7.30
Glover, Henry & Bessie & James Da^^ 43.51
Goodwin, Clifton ' 22.40
Gordon, Lloyd 15.57
Gordon, Norman & Doris 73.43
Gray, Everett E.. heirs 14.69
Hanson, Yvonne 177.64






Cotton, Thelma & Harry .| 39.25
Leary, Kenneth & Nelzina 87.69
Leary, Kenneth & Xelzina 103.82
Leary, Kenneth & Xelzina 17.57
Legro, Edwin, lieirs 135.69
Gervais, Alire 18.73
)2.75
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Hussey, Ivadelle 59.12
l^eary, Keuiietii & Xelzina 95.85
Leary, Kenneth & Xelzina SAA^
Leary, Kenneth & Nelzina 27.27
Leary, Kenneth & Nelzina l:)2.5G
J.egro, Edwin, heirs 153. (>8
Nnte, Theresa J. 18,22
Parkhurst, Hattie 70 :>!
Theirien, Alice 8:3.94
Woodman, Harold F. 19.G0
Yonng, Fred V., heirs 42.99
13.368.51
TOTAL TAX SALES ^^OT REDEEMED «4.0r.5.39
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
1798 Auto Pel mils,
Paid to Treasurer |13,822.21
Overi)aynient (Anto Permit) 5.10
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
LESLIE E. HAM, Collector
HELEN J. TATTRIE, Collector
LEVY OF 1952
DR.
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LEVY OF
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Added taxes : polls 4.00
Interest collected 19.04
CR.
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STATE HEAD TAXES, LEVY OE 1958
DR.







Uncollected as ])er list ."),115.()(>
18,608.00
•18,608.00
STATE HEAD T VXES, UIXY OE 1957
J3E.
Uncollected taxes as of









Uncollected as per list 405.00
$3,403.50
$3,403.50
STATE HEAD TAXES, LEVY" OF 1956
T^ncollected taxes as of
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CK.
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Uucollectetl taxes as of
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, .lannar}' 1, 11J58 $47,9oo.71
From local taxes 180,377.99
Detail 2 — Page 29
From taxes redeemed 3,955.40
Detail 3 — Page 29
From State of New Hampshire 9.902.30
Detail 4 — Page 31
All licenses and permits 15,017.91
Detail 5 — Page 32
Fines and forfeits 1,002.87
Detail a — Page 33
Rent oi' town property 215.00
Detail 7 — Page 34
Rent of kitchen eqnipnient 01.50
Detail 8 — Page 34
Interest i-eceived 1,901.19
Detail 9 — Page 34
From ])arking meters 3,341.74
Detail 10 — PagB 35
From parking meter hues 387.75
Detail 11 — Page 35
From head taxes and penalties
collected 9,430.00
Detail 12 — Page 35
Commission for collecting liead taxes 5^17.85
Detail 13 — Page 30
Fi'om hling fees 12.00
Detail 14 — Page 30
Refunds and recover-ies 5,419.89
Detail 15 — Page 3G
From temporarr loans 70,500.00
From serial notes 3,000.00
1353.110.10
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RECEIPTS DETAILS
DETAIL 1
Cash on hand, January 1, 19.")8










DETAIL 3. TAX SALES REDEEMED
1951
Snllivan, Mortimer, lieirs, tax deed
1952
Cardinal, Carroll tax deed
Croodrow, Andrew, tax deed
OoodroAv, James
Snllivan, Mortimer, lieirs, tax deed







Cardinal, Carroll, tax deed |34.70
Chase, Cnrtis AV. & Mildred L.,
tax deed 70.88
Collins, Raymond 217.03
Canney, Daniel J., heirs, tax deed 9.79
Ferland, Emile & Frances, tax deed 68.88
Goodrow, Andrew, tax deed 36.31
Pence, Arthur 29.14
Sargent, Raymond, tax deed 60.45
Sullivan, Mortimer, heirs, tax deed 10.73
Tarmey, Grace . 17.68
Tarmey, Grace 15.20
"Waldron, Samuel H., heirs, tax deed 280.62
1124.41
^51.41
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1954
Bowden, Harold & Loite |200.15
Canney, Daniel J., heirs by
Koland Staples ' 9.66
Canney, Daniel J., heirs, tax deed 9.44:
Canney, Laban, heirs 44.62
Canne}^, Laban, heirs 6.70
Canney, Kachel, heirs 58.24
Ferlaiid, Emile & Frances 80.99
Carlnnd, Victor T. 19.00
(Hidden, Frank E. 21:5.51
(Hidden, Frank E. 6.70
Goodrow, Andrew, tax deed 41.87
Pence, Arthnr :>().4.'>
Pence, Arthnr 15.9o
Sargent, Raymond, tax deed (58.77
Sullivan, Mortimer, heirs, tax deed 80.0r»
1955
Bowden, Harold & Lotte J^l 08.92
Bushway, Harold & (Termnine 9.45
Clements, C. Gordon 77. (J4
Corson, Charles H., heirs 29. (H
Garland, Robert & Annie, tax deed S7.:'.S
Glidden, Frank E. 182.28
Glidden, Frank E. 5.80
Goodrow, Andrew, tax deed 26.59
(lordon, Frank, tax deed 55.49
Leary, Kenneth & Nelxinn S>'i\.V)^
Lear\% Kenneth & Nelzina 171.44
Leary, Kenneth & Xelzina 24.11
Leary, Kenneth ic Xelzina 37.82
Parshley, Everett E., tax deed 32.57
Sargent, Raymond. t;ix deed ;>4.81
Snliivan, ^Mortimer, heirs, tax deed 60.88
Tarmey, (4 race 15.16
Tarmey, Grace 14.96
Woodman, Harold F. 17.44
$812.07
-^i,07(r.oi
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195G
Barnes, Gordon & Evelyn
Bowden, Harold & Lotte
Biislnvay, Harold & (Jerinaine
Canney, Daniel J., heirs by
Roland Staples
Canney, Daniel J., heirs, tax deed
Dut'nr, HaiiT, estate
Ferland, Emile & Frances
Goodrow, Andrew, tax deed
Gordon, Frank, tax deed
Kingsbury, Elinor
Lord, Arthur R., by M. F. Gibbs
Lord,. xArthnr K., by M. F. Gibbs
Lord, Arthur K., by V\\ C. Lord
Parkhurst, Hatlie
k°^argent, Raymond, tax deed
Shapleigh, John B. & Mande









































DETAIL 4. STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Reimb. for AVarden's training session .f3.08
Old Age Assistance Recoveries 488.92
interest & Dividends Tax 5,228.78
ReinUiursement on TRA 3,073.03
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Keimb.—Probation Dept., K.
Staples a/c
Reiiiib. tor loss of tax on state
and federal lands










DETAIL 5. ALL LICENSES AND PERMITS
Leslie E. Hainu anto permits 112,919.85
Kertlia Y. Pelletier, auto permits 902.36
Leslie E. Ham, dog licenses 1,055.50
Bertha Y Pelletier, dog licenses 25.20
Rensford Nichols, jnnk license lO.OO
Lawrence I^over, taxi license 15.00
June Philbrick, taxi license 15.00
Jesse Woodman, taxi license 15.00




Clyde (Hidden, Jr. .50
Ralph (h-eenwood .50
Lvndal Salisbury .50
Marshall F. Gibbs .50
Walter Huckins .50
Clyde (Hidden, Sr. .50
Maynard Freeman, Jr. .50
Charles Crowley .50





Adolph Raab, Jr. .50
I^roy Y. Tripp .50
Samuel A". Arnold .50
•loseph A. Judd .50
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DETAIL 0. MUNICIPAL OOUKT, FINES
AND FORFEITS
December 31, 1957 to December 31, 1958
Speeding .^590.00
Driving without a license 110.00
Drunk 109.25
Grossly careless o]>eration 385.00
Larceny, includes restitution 51.70
Driving while undei the influence 665:00
Selling beer on Sunday 200.00
Stop sign violation 20.00
Offensive language 20.00
Disorderly conduct 21.00
Passing on ,yellow line 137.0'0
Kefusal to stop for an officer 25,00
Misuse ol jdates 25.00
Driving uninspected vehicle 45.00
Driving unregistered vehicle 24.00
Driving after right Iiad been denied 75.00
Driving after license had been
revoked 25.00
I'nnecessary noise with vehicle 10.00
Driving to left of yellow line 95.00
IVrniitting unlicensed or uiiauthorized
person to operate vehicle 25.00
Driving without license on person 15.90
Driving without proi)er license 25.00
Driving without glasses reijuired by
license 1 5.00
Permitting unregistered veliicle to
be driven 25.00
Cash bail taken on ap])eal to
Superior Court 500.00
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Farmington News : mittimus forms 37.00
Clerical expense 25.00
On new accounts 1,731.33
Cash bail paid to clerk of
Superior Court aOO.OO
Check to Town of Farmington
to balance 1,002.87
,457.44 13,457.44
DETAIL 7. RENT OF TOWN PROPERTY
Farmington Fish & (lame Club fllCOO
V. F. W. Auxiliar-y 10.00
Farmington Woman's Club 60.00
Kiwanis Club 20.00
Farmington Country Club 10.00





DETAIL 8. RENT OF KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
Farmington Fish & Came Club flO.tiO
Kiwanis Club 25.00
Farmington Country Club 1.00
Farmington Woman's Club 11.90
Ladies' Aid Society, Congregational
Church 13.00
Pl.50
DETAIL 9. INTEREST RECEIVED
From Leslie E. Ham, collector
Bertha Y. Pelletier, deputy collector
Helen J. Tattrie, collector
1952 taxes fl-99
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1953 taxes
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1957 Head taxes, 7% commission |281.30
1958 Head taxes, 7% commission 256.22
DETAIL 11. FILING FEES
Ealph W. Canuej', representative ^2.00
George T. Gilman, representative 2.00
Kobert B. DreAV, representative 2.00
Eugene F. Nute, moderator 1,00
Artlinr W. Webster^ supervisor l.O'O
Mildred R. Parrock, supervisor LOO
Kene Pelletier, supervisor 1.00
Ruby A. Chesley, supervisor l.OO
Lloyd B- Bootliby, supervisor 1.00
DETAIL 15 REFUNDS AND RECOVERIES
Walter Woodman, reimbursement
for aid .f 24.00
Reimbursement for aid to veteran 20.00
Roy Stanhope, reimbursement for aid IG.OO
Farmington Insurance Co., rebate on
equipment insurance Gl.OO
John Adams, sale of revolver oO.OO
Richard Klein, gravel 24.00
Fred Sabine, tarring driveway 20.00
Andrew Goodrow, reimb. for aid 10.35
Samuel Morris, tarring driveway 20.00
Donald Furber, reimb. for aid 9.00
Farmington School District, share
on cost of bleachers 1,000.00
Franklin P. Libert}^ Ins., return
l)remium on tanker 9.73
Franklin P. Libertv' Ins., return
premium on town hall 195.30
N. H. Aggregates, sale of salt 1.25
1537.85
12.00
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Frances L. Pennell, return premium
on town hall 250.44:
Robert Todd, reimbursement for
broken Avindow 2.00
Pelletier Insurance Co., return
premium on equipment 17.02
Fitchburg Mutual Ins. Co., return
premium on equipment 3.50
Peter CoUay, tarring driveway 12.00
Ben Smith, reim'b. for aid 15.00
Grover C. Young, reimb. for aid 1.00
Reimb. for aid to veteran 15.00
Oscar Aiken, sale of old motor 15.00
Robert AVorster, sale of Lot #17,
Memorial Drive 215.00
Everett Emerson, sale of transite pipe 20.00
Betty Queen, reimb. for phone call .30
James Beaudry, reimb. for phone call .90
Mary E. Woodman, reimb. for phone call .70
Rita Cardinal, sale of gas 5.8S
Samuel Cardinal, sale of culvert 02.10
Samuel Cardinal, sale of gas and
rain-suit 20.8S
Frank Lord, tarring driveway
and gravel 14.00
Everett Howard, patching driveway 2.50
Moses Worster, sale of old dishes 5.00
William J. Vickers & Son, sale of
culvert 82.88
Bicycle registrations by Police
Department 53.50
Joseph Paul, sale of property
taken by tax deed 52.42
Harrison G. Waldron, sale of prop-
erty taken by tax deed 370.50
Curtis W. Chase, sale of property
taken by tax deed 151.21
Everett Parshley, sale of property'-
taken by tax deed 43.50
Raymond Sargent, sale of property
taken by tax deed 284.78
Prank Gordon, sale of propertj^
taken by tax deed 192.53
Emile Ferland, sale of property
taken bv tax deed 151.70
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Robert & Annie Garland, sale of prop-
erty taken by tax deed 204.98
Mortimer Sullivan, heirs, sale of
property taken by tax deed 446.42
Eoseoe Sawyer, police shirts 6.30
Reimbursement for taking patient
to State Hospital 47.70
Tibbetts Lumber Co., rental of loader 35.00
C. L. Perkins Post #60, A. L., rebate
on Memorial Day approp. 6.44
Robert Beaudry, sale of salt 3.00
Andrew Foss, sale of pipe and
adapter 36.05
Frances Ij. Pennell, return premium
on equipment 42.8S
Joseph Vachon, sale of revolver 20.00
Proceeds from Town Team basket-
ball games 58.10
Fred E. Currier, tarring driveway 42.00
Leon R. Hayes, tarring driveway 48.00
Seymour Bowden, tarring driveway 52.50
Kenneth R. Foster, tarring driveway 400.00
Ralph Whitehouse, tarring driveway 3.50
Charles Auclair, tarring driveway 126.73
Robert Drew, tarring driveway 25.00
George R. Gray, tarring driveway 37.90
James E. Thayer, tarring driveway 25.00
Harry Pike, tarring driveway 44.00
Gertrude Burke, tarring driveway 42.70
Eugene Belanger, tarring driveway 75.00
Horace Pence, tarring driveway 28.50
Farmington School District, tarring
driveway 37.38
Fred Chesley, tarring driveway 12.00
Maurice Willard, tarring driveway 20.00
Farmington Country Club, tarring
driveway 104.55
Fred O. Tebbetts, tarring driveway 22.00
Carl C. Blanchard, tarring and
repairing sidewalk 122.05
Ruth Hartliel, tarring driveway 20.00
Clifton Cilley, tarring driveway 6.00
15,419.89
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries | 3,360.00
Detail 1 — Page 41
Auto Permits 899.00
Detail la— Page 12
Town Officers' Exi>eiises 4,886.70
Detail 2 — Page 12
O. A. vS. 1. (Social Security) 750.95
Detail 3 — Page 43
Miinicii^al Court 460.00
Detail 4 — Page 44
Municipal Court p]xpenses 235.50
Detail 5 — Page 44
Election and Kegistration 596.84
Detail 6 — Page 44
Town Hall Expenses 8,123.07
Detail 7 — Page 46
Town Hall Fire 4,181.19
Detail 8 — Page 47
Town Hall Fire (Contents) 2.958.08
Detail 9 — Page 48
J^)lice Department 9,933.15
Detail 10 — Page 48
Fire Department 442.75
Detail 11 — Page 19
Parking Meters 724.86
Detail 12 — Page 51
Parking Meter Fines («.40
Detail 13 — Page 52
Health Department 1,092.42
Detail 11 — Page 52
Vital Statistics 90.50
Detail 15 — Page 54
Sewer ilaintenance 1,441.05
Detail 16 — Page 54
Capital Keserve Fund
Detail 16a— Page 54
Higliways, Summer Maintenance 15,163.37
Detail 17 — Page 55
Highways. Wiuter Maintenance 7,668.38
Detail 18 — Page 57
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Highways, General Expenses 9,960.92
Detail 19 — Page 58
Town Koad Aid 998.72
Detail 20 — Page GO
Town Road Aid r.,G71.90
Detail 21 — Page GO
Si)ring Street Project l,2oG.o:)
Detail 22 — Page 61
Sidewalks, School Street GOG.86
Detail 2S — Page Gl
New Equipment 16,750.00
Detail 21 — Page 62
Farmington Visiting Nnrse Assoc. 1,500.00
Detail 25 — Page 62
Farmington Public Library Assoc. 2,000.00
Detail 26 — Page 61
Farmington Village Precinct 13,619.08
Detail 27 — Page 65
County Tax 8,877.77
Detail 28 — Page 65
Schools 91,9(;i,75
Detail 29 — Page 65
Interest 1,061.51
Detail 80 — Page 66
Old Age Assistance 6,786.15
Detail 31 — Page 66
Town Poor 7,121.38
Detail 32 — Page 67
Soldiers" Aid 779.90
Detail 33 — Page 69
Parks and Plavgrounds 183.16
Detail 31 — Page 69
Skating Rink Imiirovement Project 227.72
Detail 35 — Page 70
1957 Head Taxes 1,617.00
Detail 36 — Page 70
1958 Head Taxes 3,795.00
Detail 37 — Page 71
Head Tax Abatements 155.00
Detail 38 — Page 71
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Taxes Bonglit by Town ojoOS.T.")
Detail lid — Page 73
Refunds 12.39
Detail 40 — Tage 74
Abatements 4,r)3L\L*4
Detail 44 — Page 75
Dog Damages and Expenses 1S4.20
Detail 42 — Page 78
Damages and Legal Ex])enses l.Ki.r)^
Detail 4:5 — Page 79
Cocheco Eiver I'roject ."ilS.li)
Detail 44 — Page 70
Refunds for Overpayments 77.r):5
Detail 45 — Page 79
Bond and Retirement Taxes 44.").94
Detail 40 — Page 79
Memorial Day Expense :)5().()0
Detail 47 — Page 80
Civil Defense 8(5.25
Detail 48 — Page 80
Rent of Kitchen Eqni[)ment Expense 8.75




DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
DETAIL 4 TOWN OFFICERS* SALARIES
Artlmr G. Webster, auditor -f 50.00
Percy W. York, auditor 50.00
Fred H. Chesiev. chairman.
Board of Selectmen 900.00
Clifford L. Tattrie. selectman 000.00
Frank W. Lord, selectman 000.0')
Leslie E. Ham, town clerk WTi.'li)
Bertha Y. Pelletier, toAvn clerk 54.80
Leslie E. Ham, tax collector 514.04
Bertha Y. Pelletier, depnt}- tax
collector 77.88
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Helen J. Tattrie, tax collector 218.08
Bei-tha Y. Pelletier, town treasurer 126.92
Kiifus W. llundlett, town treasurer To.OS
A|>pro]»riation |:),.')()0.()()
Expenditures |:j,:}(;0.00
DETAIL la AUTO PERMITS
j^slie E. Ham, auto permits |8::>2.50
Bertha Y. Pelletier, auto permits 06.50
DETAIL 2 TOWN OFFICERS" EXPENSES
Association of X. H. Assessors,
dues f o.OO
Leslie E. Ham, tax meeting :>.00
Clitt'oi-d L. Tattrie, tax meeting
and mileage 11.00
Town Clerks Association, dues 3.00
Reed's Store, office supi)lies 1.78
lOthel Waldron, real estate re])orts .70
Helen J. Tattrie, salary 2,085.00
X. E. Tel. ^' Tel. Co., phones :5:il.5:5
Jvdward H. Ciuindiy Co., ribbons
and repairs on typewriters .'JO. 18
Wheeler & Clary, supplies for
clerk and collector 80.10
Edson (\ Eastman, office supplies 4o.65
Paymaster Checkwriter, service
contract 24.75
I\leader's, typewriter ribbon 1.20
Recording & Statistical Corp.,
auto guJd" 4.00
Farmington News, town reports,
vouchers, envelo])es, adver-
tising and supplies 840.00
Carl C. Hlanchard, postage on
inventories & misc. 28.55
Marjorie E. Holmes, transfer cards
&; Mortgage reports 53.65
Fred H. Chesley, mileage 50.00
Clifford L. Tattrie, mileage 47.00
Frank W. Lord, mileage 50.00
f3,360.00
1899.00
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J>i-<)\vii cV: Saltmarsh, tax books
and supplies ll.OO
Osgood Pharmacy, office supplies ;}.48
Leslie E. Ham, collector's deeds
and supplies 24.40
State of N. H., statutes on taxation o.oO
lilugene F. Nute. services on deed
to Robert Worster ~).i'u)
Euriouglis Cor]>. contract on adding
machine service 22.55
X. H. Tax Collectors' Assoc, dues ."'.OO
Farmington Insurance Agcy., town
officers' bonds 210.87
F. P. Liberty Insurance, ])remium
on Emp. Liability 054.85
C L. Tattrie, oftice supplies 2.2(!
Leslie E. Ham, collector's and
clerk's expenses lo8.2()
Helen Tattrie, postage 1.30
Eertha Y. Pelletier, clerk's expenses 42.00





phone call 1 .90
State Of X". H. reind). for
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Employer's Contribution
Eniploj'ees' Contribution
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Ruby Chesley, supervisor 0O.OO
Mildred Parrock, supervisor MO.OO
Roy's Store, electiou day meals 10.04
Ladies Aid Society, election day meals 10.20
Moses J. Worster, putting up bootlis 4.00
Farmington ]yews, ballots 48.50
June, 1958
Mildred Parrock, supervisor |5.00
Ruby Chesley. supervisor 5.00
Lloyd Boothby, supervisor 5.00
September, 1958
Eugene F. Nute, moderator
-f 8.00
Eugene C. Gates, gatekeeper 7.00
El'nest E. Kimball, gatekeeper 7.00
Addie Hayes, ballot inspector 7.00
Florence Hill, ballot inspector 7.00
Jane Fall, ballot inspector 7.00
Gertrude Pence, ballot inspector 7.00
Alice Longl^iy, ballot inspector 7.00
Harriet Lefavour, ballot inspector 7.00
Mildred Parrock, sui^ervisor :>0.00
Lloyd Bootiily, supervisor :>0.00
Ruby Chesley, su])ervisor .".0.00
Roy's Store, election day meals 20.80
November, 1958
Eugene F. Nate, moderator .f 8.00
Eugene C. Gates, gatekeeper 7.00
Ernest E. Kimball, gatekeeper 7.00
Addie Hayes, ballot inspector 7.00
Exilia Lajoie, ballot inspector 7.00
Florence Hill, ballot insiiector 7.00
Gertrude Pence, ballot insi)ector 7.00
Harriet Lefavour, ballot inspector 7.00
Alice LongJey, ballot inspector 7.00
Mildred Parrock, supervisor '10.00
Ruby Chesley, supervisor IlO.OO
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Boy's Store, election day meals
Mabel Worster, election da^' meals
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Faniiingtoii (ias & App. Co., paint,
brushes and supplies 18.G2
No. Berwielv Lumber Co., floor sealer 48.00
Gelinas Market, cleaning supplies 10,67
Farniington News, signs 5.25
Moses J. Worster, salary 2,125.01)
12,6-18.28
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Moses J. Worster, painting booths 50.00
14,181.40
Settlement balance as of
Jan 1, 1958 $4,6()9.a7
Expenditures 4,181.49
Unexpended balance |487.88
DETAIL 9 TOAYX HALL FIRE (CONTEXTS)
Hussey Mfg. Co., bleachers i|2,S()3.00
W. H. Davenhall & Son, balance
due on dishes 95.08
Settlement balance, as of




share on cost of bleachers 1,000.00




DETAIL 10 POLICE DEPARTMENT
SALARIES
Fred O. Tebbetts .fa,4.50.0'0
Roscoe SaAvyer 3,005.00




X. E. Tel. .^ Tel. Co., phone 1205.20
K. H. Siuitli Co., oxygen tank 2:j.l0
Walter H. Hart, .Jr., revolver :5().00
Federal Laboratories, badges
and billies 14.59
Fred O. Tebbetts, mileage 4(>7.25
American Safety League, bicycle
])lates .>T.12
Keed's Store, office suj)plies T.S4
Farmington News, advertising and
supplies 24.50
Kenney & McAdams, badges and
leggings 11.oT
Russell Lhiiform, uniforms and shirts 109.08
Palmer Hardware Co., supplies :>.25
Farmington Village Precinct,
battery 5.90
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Fire Fyter Co., wet water 2i).:j2
Fariningtoii Iiisiirauce Agency, pre-
mium on tanker 118.38
Stete Treasurer, lanterns and shovels 31.50
Winston Pinkliam, warden's training
session 7.75
American Fire Co., liose 200.00
Samuel Cardinal, bulldozing Cray




F. P. Liberty Insurance, return
premium on tanker 9.73
State Treasurer, reimb. on trniu-
ino; session 3.(»8
1112.75




; ;- YOU CAN HELP
PKEVEXT FOREST FIRES
T^\enty-tive i^ercent of all forest tires in Xew HamiJ-
shire are caused from careless debris burning—brush,
paper, leaves, gra^s, etc. Most of them are started without
the required |)eriuit froui the local forest tire warden.
The cost of extinguishing these tires annually runs into
large sums of juoney.
According to law. responsible parties must pay the
cost of putting them out. In addition, violators may l)e
subject to court ]>i()secution witli tines running as Iiigli
as (•*i?200) two-hundred dollars.
In the interest of tire prevention wliy not eliminate
burning at home? Use your town dump.. It has been set
up for your personal convenience. It provides a suitable
place for the disposal of dangerous iuflauimable waste
material and other useless items which accumulate
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around the home and local stores ; brush, etc. cut on
your property. Eliminate the hazard of burning yourself.
It will be easier for you—personally and financially.
If. however, you do burn on your premises
:
1. Secure a permit from your local forest fire
warden—the law recpiires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning.
Don't leave it.
3. Ma ice certain your fire is DEAD OUT before
leaving it.
^^ave ycMUself mucli possible diHiculty. Use your
to^\n dump.
Number of local fires 1
Number of acres burned i/>
Number of permits issued DO
EGBERT W. SMITH,
District Eire (^lief
DETAIL 12 PAKKIN(J METERS
Farmington National Bank, count-
'
ing collections •'^l 0:1.84
Palmer Hardware Co., i)i]ie and
supplies foi' Uicters 21). 1."*.
Farmington News, advertising,
tickets «& sui)i)lies 'M.IT)
Roscoe Sawyer, meter man 120.1)1)
John Adams, meter n.an 117.15
Paul Blouin, meter man (>().T){)
Robert ( J reeley, meter ma
u
1.10
Dual I'arking Meter Co., seals
and parts lOd.-'U)
Horace Pence, repairs on meter ])osts :•>().00
Earle M. Tuttl(\ Sr., repairing meters 111).00
Income from collections -It:?,:)!! .74
Expenditures 724. 8f;
Balance transferj-ed to Parking
Meter Reserve .|2,01(].8S
1724.80
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DETAIL 13 rARKlX(i METEK FINES
Osgood Plianna.-y, collectin*; nieter
fines " 105.40
Income from lines 1387.75
Expenditnies 05.40
Unexpended balance f322.:»5
DETAIL U HEALTH DEPAKTMEXT
George Fulton, care of dump |800.00
Melvin Eaton, tiie at dump 4.40
Maurice Weymouth, fiie at dump 4.40
AViuston Piukliam, fire at dump 4.40
Lloyd Daudeliu, fire at dump 1.10
Ai-tliui- Kova, fii-e at dnm]* 1.10
Gail Worster, fire at dump 1.10
John Silvia, fire at duni]) 1.10
Wayne Spear, fire at duui]) 3.30
Farmiugton News, signs and
advertising 11.20
Carl B. Cauney, health officers
salary 150.00








The importance of public health work ranks no less
than has been ]K)inted out in preceding reports and con-
tinues to engage research, training and experience on the
highest levels of "Health, Education and Welfare". The
results of such explorations are digested in clinics, sem-
inars and literature and i)assed on to grou.p or individual
administration, so that even the smaller communities are
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charged, not wUh ])Vo])ovt\onnte, but full responsibilities.
Study and application of iiovernini; rules are connnitted
to legislative action, eventually transferred to adminis-
irative officers' manuals and statutes, Avhicli regulate and
prescribe remedies and penalties in specitic cases. Most
ettective in the administration of these facets is public
cooperation, Avith every individual sharing in the opera-
tion and results of harmonious progress and, at the same
time, safeguarding self and fanrily.
Following an established policy of ]»ul)lic i)articipa-
tion and the encouragement ol" good citizenship, the local
health program w ill he progressed, with every contributor
and, the entire community, sharing in its bounties.
THE SINCERE THANKS OF YOFE HEALTH
OFFICER TO: the selectmen, local physicians, school
board, su])erintendent, school and visiting nurses, teach-
ers, youth organizations, police, tire, precinct and high-
way departments, charitable organizations and welfare
agencies and the press, FOR ANOTHER YEAR OF
COMMUNITY PRO(JRESS IN THE ESSENTIALS OF
PUBLIC HEALTH.
FOLLOWIXO ARE THE STATISTICS:
Miscellaneous comi)laints investigated. :);>;>; hearings,
0; i)rosecutions, 0; complaints outstanding, I; polio, 0;
meningitis, 2; Roseola Infantum. 2; scarlet fever, :>;
strei> and septic throats, ;>•> ; nium])s, 11; measles, 17;
chickenpox, 19^ tuberculosis, 2; venereal diseases, 2;
occui)ational diseases, 3; pneumonia (all types), 7; hepa-
titis, 2; hospital discharge ( patients to be observed), 2;
homes vacated (unsanitary, probably infectious bedding,
linen, vessels, waste matter), 2; board, foster care and
convalescent homes inspection, 9; seal]) infections, 2; la-
bel violation, J: improper food displays (exposed), 2;
plundting inspections, 3; Avelfare case sanitation, 1; qim-
rantines for communicable diseases, 5; dogs quarantined.
19; dog bites, 19; Poultry house inspection. 1 ; Kee])ing
and feeding swine, 2; unidentified dead domestic animals,
49- dis])()sal dead goats. 2; collection of water, milk,
cream, milk drinks, food and cereal products (o]>en &
])ackaged). 11.
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X. B. Three of the cases of coinmmiieable diseases







DETAIL 15 VITAL STATISTICS
Leslie E. Ham, town clerk |78.00





DETAIL If) SEWER MxVIXTEXANCE
Trnstees of Trust Funds, sewer
tax plus income .1^1,441.05
Sewer tax, 1958 .«?1,385.0€
Income
:
Andrew Foss, sale of pipe
and adapter 36:05 ^^
Everett Emerson, sale of i)ipe 20.00 .: ^
.1i;i,441.05
DETAIL ICa TAPTTAL RESERVE FUXD
Unexpended balance of 1947
sewer tax $1,460.00
Unexpended balance of 1948
sewer tax 1,470.00
Unexpended balance of 1949
sewer tax 1,466.50
Unexpended balance of 1950
sewer tax 1,474.50
Unexpended balance of 1951
sewer tax 1,645.00
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Unexpended balance of 1952
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Horace Pence, back hoe 22.50
19,615.31
MATERIAL
P. R. Boston, tar and asphalt |2,506.50
Chester A. Monlton, sand and gravel :>50.10
William J. Vickers & Son, hot top
and cold patch 1)10. :>5
Merrimack farmers Exchange, grass
seed 23.85
Tibbetts Lnmber Co., lumber for
Panlson and Tappan St.
bridges 216.01
E. C. Hazeltou Co., culverts 1,350.17
Charles DiPrizio &: Sons, spikes,






Fred E. Sabine, drivewa}- 20.00
Samnel i>l orris, driveway 20.00
I'eter Collar, driveAvay 12.00
Farming ron Cemetery Assoc,
driveway 61 .25
Everett Howard, ]>atching driveway 2.50
Frank Lord, sale of gravel 2.00
Samtiel Cardinal, sale of cnlvei-t 62.1 (>
William .7. Vickers, sale of
culvert 82.88
Frank W. Lord, drivewav 12.00
Fred E. Cnrrier. driveway 12.00
Leon P. Hayes, driveway 18.00
Seymonr Bowden, driveway 52.50
(^I'rl C. Blanchard, sidewalk 122.05
(Mifton (Mlley, driveway 6.00
Kennetli Foster, driveway 100.00
Pal))h Whitehonse, driveway 3.50
Charles Auclair, driveway 126.73
Pobert Drew, drivesvay 25.00
Creorge P. (xray, driveway 37.00
James 11 Thayer, driveway 25.00
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Harry Pike, driveway
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Kalph Dickie
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INSURAXCK
Farmiiigton Insurance Agency |51)7.05
MAINTENANCE OF EQUIP:MEXT
Currier's Garage & Machine Shop, re-
pairs, parts and labor on all
equii)nient •f2,390.r):>
J. C. Simnis, misc. repairs and parts 29.75
Scott Machinery Co., repairs and
parts for grader 4i'S.92
Nick's Ajax (Jarage, repairs on
windshield :>0.84
Farniington Village Precinct, tires
and tul.es .")().()()
Pierce Perry Co., hand pump 18.44
Phil Mitchell, repairs on power saw 4.1.")
Montgomery Ward, tire and tube 99.<)."l
Columbian 'Steel Co., blades 200.00
R. C. Hazelton, rei)airs, parts and
labor ' l,02(!.r)0
Eaud Brothers, welding on all etpiip-
ment :550.40
X. H. Explosives & Machinery Co.,
blades and cutting edges 1 ():•>..)(;
Murray Machinery Co., repairs on
Oshkosh (;(•>."). 12
Davis Motoi Mart, overhaul on snow
])low 4:52.S(i
Perkins Machinery Co., parts for sander :>S.:>:5
Kenneth Allen, used snow ])low ].")(K()()
Mingolla Machinery Co., repairs on
old grader 14rt. ."):',
§0,]70.r)(;
SMALL TOOLS, ETC.
Public Service Co., town shed and
blinker lights .fr)00.S7
Palmer Hardware Co., misc. supplies 229.():i
W. H. Stackpole Co., exj.ress charges 2.(50
Clifton H. Cilley, seals and mileage
to Augusta 0.20
J. R. Hanson, sign and lettering truck 8.75
Atlantic Terminal Sales, alcohol 89.52
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, ammante 11.70
Wilkins (ias & Electric shop, supplies .92
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Cities Service Oil Co., alcohol :>4.45
Farming ton >,e\v.s, signs C.;iO
]Moseley"s ^]xpi'ess Co., express chai-ges ^.oO




I'elletier Tnsnrance Agency, re-
tnrn preminm 17.02
Fitch1)nrg Mntnal Ins. Co., re-
tnrn ])reminm 8.50




Til)betts Lnmbei' Co.. rent of
loader ,'{.").00
Kita Cardinal, sale of gas 5.88





DETAIL 20 TOWN ROAD AID
Treasnrer. State of New Hampshire |998.72
Appropriation |908.72
DETAIL 21 TOWN ROAD AID
Clifton E. Cilley. labor .1S45(>.77
Floyd Colbath. labor 243.70
Fred Panno. labor 1:^0.80
Donald Fnrber, labor 17.00
Frank Dore. labor 205.80
Oscar Land>ert. Labor 91.27
Edwin Partridge, labor 175.45
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Harry Colhath, labor
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10(h\ ill I'arti-idge, labor 59.05
VMlliaiii .1. \Mckers & Hon, hot top L'TO.OS





I)]<]TAIL 21 NEW EQUIPMENT
Scott Mcliiiicry Co., Aiistiii-Wcstcni
grader IKvno.Od
J^.alancc, -Ian. 1, I!)5S .fG,250.00
Ap]»ro])riatioii (iSnrphis & Debt
account) 7,.500.()a
Farniington National Bank, serial
nole :5,()(H).()(>
Total available ,, •l^lliJ.'^O.OO*
lOxpeiiditures 1(J,7.")().()0
DETAIL 25 FARMJX(JT()X VlSITlXCf Nl KSE
ASSOC.^IATION
Farinington N'isiling Nurse Association SI ,500.00
A|)pro])riation :s 1,500.00
ANNUAL KEPORT OF (^ALLS MADIO
p,Y visrrixd xt^ise, ti).5s
('alls lepoT'ted by i)liysiciau 2
(^alls reported by family f>




Xo charge calls :527
Free calls ISO
Full ]>ay calls T."'
Nou-coninmnicable disease calls IDS'
Calls under cri]t])Ied children siM-vice 1:5
Cancer calls ;;
Cardiac calls 40
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Aew boni ("ills 15
rre-seliooi calls 80
School visits 327
Total visits made 551
Iloui's on (Inly 1,(14:)
Miles traveled 5,2(K{
New cases 8
Cases (li sella i-.<;('(I 5
Clinics held or attcMuled 12
Fees collected -If 10:5.25
SPECIAL A(^TrVITIi:s OF NURSE
1. Spriiijn' Speciid Workshop for School-Xurse Teaclu'rs.
2. V;\\\ S]K'cial Workshop lor School-Nurse Teachers.
I{esp(H'<rully snhiiiitled,
R. X. b^EICNY, R.N.,
\'isitiiii<;' Nurse.
fak.mix(;t()X \'isitix(; xcksio association
Ti-easui-er"s Reporl I'or l!)5S
.Tanuary 1, 105S, cash on hand |l,S2L'.7r>
Received fi-oin :
School district IJSIi.SI











Cash on hand, January 1, 1050 11,121.85
C. A.TIP.REY KTNd,
Treasurei'.
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DETAIL 20 FAKMIXGTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION
Farmingtoii Public Library Association i}j>2,0()0.()(>
Appropriation 12,000.00
FARMIN^rrON PUBLIC LIBRARY ASSOCIATION




















Balance January 1, li)51) i{f3,74:2.5G
DETAIL 27 FAKMIXdTOX VILLA(JE I'KECIXCT
Farniiiigton Village Precinct |13,64:9.08
Ap[)i-opriation .J^13,G40.0S
DETAIL 28 COUXTY TAX
James P. Lawless, treasurer iii^8,877.77
Ai)])ro]»riati()n |8,077.77
DET.VIL 21) SCHOOLS
Ernest E. Kimball, Treasurer,
balance of* 1957 apiu'opriation 177,904.75
Ernest E. Kimball, Treasurer,
l)art oi' 1958 ai)proi)ri;ition 14,000.00
191,964.75
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Balance of 1957 appropriation $77,964.75
Appropriation of 1958 95,906.00
,fl73,S70.75
Expenditures 91,961.75
Balance due schools |Sl,90f>.00
DETAIL 30 INTEREST
Farmington National Bank,
on serial notes |97.50
Fannington National Bank,
on temporary loans 967.01
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DETAIL :\-2 TOWN TOOK
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Ko}^ Young
:
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Andrew (ioodrow, reinibiu-sement
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PERNALD PAKK
Fred E. Sabine, care of park |127.50
GRAY AVENUE PARK
Olifton Cilley, labor |27.75
Frank Dore, labor 19.8i0
Oscar Lambert, labor 18.70
p](lv\in Tartridge, labor i>8.()0
194.85
Cliaries McQnillan, painting flag pole $25.00





DETAIL 35 SKATING KINK IMPROVEMENT
PROJECT
Massachusetts (xas & Electnc Co.,
switch 18.42
Skating Rink Iniiirovenient, balance
transferred to trustees 219..'5()
Balance on hand, Jan. 1, 1958 f227.72
Expenditures 227.72
1227.72
DETAIL 30 1957 HEAD TAXES
State Treasurer, 1957 head taxes
and penalties less 10% |3,882.50
State Treasurer, added taxes 3>35.00
Leslie E. Ham, 3% commission for
collecting tax 118.20
Town of Farming-ton, 7% commis-
sion for collecting tax 281.30
|4,G17.00
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DETAIL :5T 1958 HP^AD TAXES
State Treasurer, 1958 head taxes
penalties less 10% |::5,24:{.50
State Treasurer, added taxes 185.00
Leslie E. Hain^ 3% commission for
eollectino- tax 109.95
Town of Farniington, 7% commis-
sion lor collecting tax 250.55
DETAIL :;$ HEAD TAX ABATEMENTS
Le\.y of 1951
Kaymond Cliagnon iif5.00
Joseph E. Hogan, gone 5-00
Levy of 1952
Raymond Chagnon |5.00
Kobert Lessard, gone 5.00
Mary Marcoux, gone 5.00





Barbara Cyr, gone 5.00
Joseph Hogan, gone 5.00
Mary Smith, gone 5.00
(irover Young, 70 years old 5.00
Kov Young, welfare 5.00
Le^•y of 1954
AA'illiam Acliunski, gone ^^).0{^
Ray S. Bodwell, gone 5.00
Raymond Chagnon 5.00
Barbara Cyr, gone 5.00
Bessie Fogg, gone 5.00
Richard Hanson, gone 5.00
Roy Young, welfare 5.00
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Levy of 1955
Frank Borden, deceased |5.00
liaynioud G. Cliagnon 5.00
Bessie Fogg-, gone 5.00
Richard Hans-on, gone 5.00
Marjorie Home, gone , 5.00
Mary Marconx, gone 5.00
Richard Millei-, gone ' 5.00
Shirley Miller, gone 5.00
Pearl Preve, gone 5.00
Mary Smith, gone 5.00
Ethel Thnrston, welfare 5.00
Marion Tnttle, gone 5.00
Achilles Ziogos, gone 5.00
Katlierine Co()k, gone 5.00
Rnth Madeya, gone 5.00
Levy of 195f;
Kenneth Beriy, gone 15.00
Marva Berry, gone 5.00
Harris Bornstein, gone 5.00
Lawrence K. Brown, gone 5.00
Forrest Campbell, gone 5.00
Shirle.v (^inn»l)ell, gone 5.00
Raymond (i. Chngnon 5.00
Barbara Cyr, gone 5.00
Clifford H (Norton, gone 5.00
James Home, gone 5.00
Marjorie Home, gone 5.00
Parker Kehoe, gone 5.00
Donald Libby, gone 5.00
Ricliard :Milier, gone 5.00
Shirley Miller, gone 5.00
Rnth Remick, gone 5.00
Llovd "Bud" Tliom])son, gone 5.00
Etliel Thnrston, welfare^ 5.00
Marion Tntcle, gone 5.00
Maxwell Wliite, gone " 5.00
Roy Young, welfare 5.00
Achilles Ziogos, gone 5.00
Del Demerritt. gone 5.00
liOnise Cami»beil, gone 5.0O
^75.00
$120.00
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Levy of 1957
Alvali Adajus, gone |5.00
Merlyne Appleton, paid in Milton 5.00
Louise Campbell, gone 5.00
Raymond G. Chagnon 5.00
Alma Cormier;, paid in Rochester 5.00
Richard Cormier, paid in Rocliester 5.00
Abbie Cotton, gone 5.00
Barbara C3'r, gone 5.00
Edward Cvr, gone 5.00
Helen Eldridge, not 21 5.00
Adelard Flenry, 70 years old 5.00
Stanley Clidden, duplicated 5.00
Clifford H. Gorton, gone 5.00
Richard Hanson, gone 5.00
Ralph E. Hayes, welfare 5.00
Parlier Kehoe, gone 5.00
Donald Libby gone 5.00
Mary Marcoux, gone 5.00
Ernest Martineau, deceased 5.00
Richard Miller, gone 5.00
Shirley Miller, gone 5.00
Joseph Regan. 70 years old 5.00
Alice Sanders, deceased 5.00
Emily Scale, deceased 5.00
Nellie Stevens, gone 5.00
Edwin Swanson, gone 5.00
Georgia Tebbetts, 70 3'ears old 5.00
Loyd "Bud" Thom])Son, gone 5.00
Etiiel Thurston, welfare' 5.00
Achilles Ziogos, gone 5.00
-Joyce Lepene, dui)licated 5.00
1155.00
DETAIL 39 TAX SALE, SEPTEMBPIR 22, 1958
BOUGHT BY THE TOAYX
Leslie E. Ham. Collector
Barnes, Gordon and Evelyn
.*:f
109.84
Bingham, Florence E. 17.38
Bushway, Harold and Germaine 27.14
Clements, C. Gordon 85.85
Corson, Charles, heirs - 32.90
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Cotton, Tlieinia and Harry
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DETAIL 41 ABATEMENTS
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Marie Wilson, gone 2.00
Achilles Ziogos, gone 2.00
Wallace Carll, duplicate
, 2.00
Ruth Madeya, gone 2.00
Eugene Magoon, gone 2.00
1956 Polls
Lawrence C. Cameron, gone f2.00
Louise Campbell, gone 2.00
Raymond G. Chagnon 2.00
Iris Greenwood, gone 2.00
Parker Kelioe, gone 2.00
Alonzo Hutcliins, ex-service 2.00
Curtis Pro!>frt, gone 2.00
Marion Tuttle, gone 2.00
Del Demerritl, gone 2.00
Shirley Campbell, gone 2.00
Donald Libl)V. gone 2.00
1957 Polls
Bernard Allen, ex-service $2.00
Merilyn Appleton, paid in Milton 2.00
Lonise Camijl'.ell, gone 2.00
Raymond G. Chagnon 2.00
Joseph Chatigny, ex-service 2.00
Clifton A. Davis, ex-service 2.00
Helen Eldridge, not 21 2.00
Adelard Fleviry, TO years old 2.00
Donald R. Garland, ex-service 2.00
Abbie T. Cotton, gone 2.00
Richard Hanson, gone 2.00
Ralph E. Hayes, welfare 2.00
Parker Kelioe, gone 2.00
Donald Libby. gone 2.00
Jennie MacTver, veteran's widow 2.00
David Marchand, ex-service 2.00
Maiy Marcoux, gone 2.00
Emile Marion, ex-service 2.00
Shirley Miller, gone 2.00
eToseph Re,u;ni. 70 years old 2.00
^30.00
122.00
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Carl X. Koberts, 70 years old iMX)
Alice Sanders, deceased 2.00
Emily Heale, deceased 2.00
Kellie Stevens, gone 2.00
(ieorgia Tibbetts, 70 years old 2.00
Ethel Tliurston, welfare 2.00
Arline Walsh, veteran's AA'idow 2.00
Achilles Ziogos, gone 2.00
Larry LeBlanc, duplicate 2.00
Joyce Lepene, duplicate 2.00
IG2.00
1957 Property
Imperial Footwear^ Inc., over-
assessed |2,I8-l-.00
AndreAV Goodrow, tax deed 24.80
Mortimer Sullivan, heirs, tax deed 02.00
Daniel Canney, heirs, tax deed 7.41
Curtis W. & ilildred Chase, tax deed 51.60
Emile & Frances Ferland, tax deed 61.92
Raymond J. Sargent, tax deed o7.22
Robert & Annie (iarland, tax deed 96.09
Fraidv <iordon, tax deed 6().;)6
12,888.52
1957 Yield
Public Service Co., assessed in error 174.88
1951 Tax Sale
Mortimer Sullivan, heirs, tax deed |46.95
1952 Tax Sale
Carroll Cardinal, tax deed |17.72
Andrew (loodrow, tax deed 28.45
Mortimer Sullivan, heirs, tax deed 59.H)
.1^105.57
195:] Tax Sale
Andrew Goodrow, tax deed .f ?>().81
Mortimer Sullivan, heirs, tax deed 10.73
Daniel Canney, heirs, tax deed 9.79
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Saiiinel H. Waldrou, heirs, tax deed 28U.(>2
(Jnrtis W. Chase, tax deed 7U.(S8
Emile &, Frances Ferland, tax deed (t8.88
Raymond J. Sargent, tax deed (iC-to
Carroll Cardinal :>t.70
1954 Tax Sah-
Andi'ew (loodrow, tax deed -^41.87
Mortimer Snllivan, heirs, tax deed 80. 0(;
Daniel ("iuiney. heirs, tax deed 9.44




Andrew (loodrow, tax deed
Mortimer SnUivan, heirs, tax deed
Robert & Aiin.ie Garland, tax deed
Raymond J. Sargent, tax deed
Prank Gordon, tax deed
Everett Parshley, tax deed
195f) Tax Sale
Andrew Goodrow, tax deed
Mortimer Sullivan, heirs, tax deed
Daniel Canney, heirs, tax deed
Raymond J Sargent, tax deed
Frank (iordon, tax deed
Total Abatements $4,532.24
DETAIL 42 DOG DAMx^GE AND EXPENSES
Farmington News, advertising- and
supplies S42.20
r^arle Riley, reinib. for damage to cow 42.00 ,1




(Charles E. Palnier, reimb. for damage to
sheep 40.00
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DETAIL r.\ DAMAGE;-; AXD LEGAL EXPENSES
Donald Uttlefield, pickets t'oi-
damage to Pike's fence f 4.20
]]ngene F. Xute, services collecting
delinqnent taxes 72.77
Engene F. Nnte, drafting deeds and
legal services 79.5")
I15G.52
DETAIL 14 COCHECO KIVER PROJECT
Engene F. Xnte, legal services |4(>7.G()






DETAIL 45 REFUNDS FOR OVERPAYMENTS
To Leslie E. Ham, Collector on
1953 Polls I 2.00





1957 Head taxes 15.00
161.60




DETAIL 40 BOND AND RETIREMENT TAXES
Treasurer, State of N. H., 2% of
1957 Yield Taxes f265.1
2
Treasurer, State of N. H., 2% of
1958 Y^ield Taxes 178.82
1443.94
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DETAIL 47 xMEMORIAL DAY EXPENSE





C. L. Perkins Post No. 60 A. L.
refund on Memorial Day
expense 6.41




Clyde Glidden, use of Jeep outlying
cemeteries I 5.00
Alcide Bilodeau, Band 150.00
Reed's and Ili! skelFs, 5 wieatlis @ 2.19 10.95
Meader's, Eochester, 3 gross grave flags 70.50
Ina Howard, Candyland, ice cream 18.09
Weleb's Flower Shop, 11 corsages @ 1.50 16.50
Farmington News, 500 programs 13.50
Foster Press, 500 invitation cards 13.00
^'arney's Store, Supplies - 24.59
Eoy's Store, 150 paper cups :'- 3.00
Cocheco Bottling Co., touic 13.46
iiobert Furber, Bugler 5.00
Total Expenses 1343.59




DETAIL 48 CIVIL DEFENSE
State Treasurer, tool kits, die sets, rope, -:






L"nex])ended Balance : |63.72
DETAIL 49 RENT OF KITCHEN EQUIP. EXPENSE
Farmington Gas & Appliance Co.,
tank of gas .f7.75
Pelletier Furuiture Co., linoleum for
kitchen 1.00
\(o
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES
OF TRUST FUNDS
First Natioiial Bank of Boston, 101' shares
Capital stock pnrcliased,
November 7, 1951 $4,394.75
Less sale of rights 15.68
14,879.07
Farmington is'ational Bank Savings
Dei^artment
:
On deposit Jan. 1, 1958 $2,102.63
Income dividends on bank dei)osits (58.98
Income dividends on capital stock ;)41.70
52,573.31
Farmington School District Building
Fund
:
On deposit Jan. 1, 1953 |11,751.73
Income dividends on ))ank dei)osits 3:)5.19
112,106.92
Town of Farmington Sewer Ftmd:
On deposit Jan. 1, 1958 |6,0'98.24
Income dividends on bank de])osits 169.29
Keceived from Town In 195S 1,441.05
17,708.58
Annie Edgerlv Thayer Fund :
Farmington High Scliool Prize Speaking .11,500.00
Annie Edgerlv Thaver Fund :
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REPORT OF AUDITORS
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
AYe hereby certify that we have examined the accounts
of the selectmen, tax collector, town clerk, town treas-
urer and the trustees of the trust funds, have compared
their several accounts, vouchers and bank statement of
funds on deposit and find these accounts in agreement and
believe these reports to be a true account of the town bus-
iness for the year ending Dec. 31. 1958 with the following
exceptions
:
Town Clerk : Overpaid the Motor Vehicle
Permits -^I^S.IO. Overpaid on Dog Licenses
|r,.bO.
Selectmen: Total of 1951 polls uncollect-
ed appearing in the general ledger is
Ifl.OO less than the correct amount. Total
of the 1958 polls is -fl.OO less than the cor-
rect amount These were caused by over-
payments on the i)art of the tax collector

















FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30
1958
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ALEX C. HASKELL Term Expires 1959
PAUL R. PLACE Term .Expires 19G0
THOMAS K. UAVENHALL, Term Exi)ires i9(il
Chairmau
Auditors
FRANCIS J. MOONEY J. AVALTEK LOUGEE
Superintendent of Schools
RAMON MARTIXEAU, B. A., M. EI).
Truant Officer




ROBERT E. LORD, M. D.
GEORGE E. QUINN, M. I).
School Nurse
RACHEL N. FEENY, R. N.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Farmington qualified to vote in district affairs:
Yon are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Town and District on Wednesday, the 18th day of
March, 1959, at 7:30 o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon,
the following subjects
:
1. To choose a moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the school board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
school board and truant officer, and fix the compensa-
tion of any other ol^cers or agent of the district.
G. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, com-
mittees, or officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose agents, auditors and committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officials and agents, and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the district, and
to autliorize the application against said appropriation
of such sums as are estimated to be received from the
state foundation aid fund together with other income ; the
school board to certify to the selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropriations,
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
9. To see if the district will vote to accept the re-
port and adopt recommendations of the Cooperative
School District Committee.
10. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
School Board to purchase in the name of the district for
the sum of .^'1.00, from the Town of Fannington the tract
of land upon which the Memorial Drive School is now
situate, consisting of approximately fifteen (15) acres.
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11. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
constructing and equipping of a new High Hchool and
Memorial Auditorium-Gymnasium on the present site,
westerly of and connecting with the present Elementary
Memorial Drive School, with necessary additions and al-
teiations to the ]>resent Memorial Drive Scliool, including
the purchase of necessary equipment and furnishings for
;same, substantially in accordance with plans and specifi-
cations entitled "Dro].osed High School and Memorial
Auditorium-Gymnasium for Famiington School District..
Farmington, N. H." to be prepared by Irving W. Hersey
and Associates of Durham, ]S". H., and appropriate money
therefor and raise the same by the issue of bonds, notes
or otherwise, authorize the School Board to execute any
and all contracts relating thereto, including the employ-
ment of an architect and counsel and to take such otlier
action with respect thereto ;is may be necessary or advis-
able. (Submitted without any recommendation of Budget
Committee.)
12. To see if the district will: (a) vote to raise and
appropriate a sum or sums of money, not to exceed IIOO,-
000., in the aggregate, for the purpose of preparing plans,
specifications, constructing, equipping and furnishing the
new High School and Memorial Auditorium-Gymnasium,
including any alterations and additions to the Elementa-
ry Memorial Drive School made necessary thereby; (b)
vote to accept any gift, contribution, grant or otherwise
to or for the benefit of the district, from any source, in-
cluding but not limited to the State or Federal Govern-
ments, or any department or agency thereof, available or
to become available for such proposed constructions; (c)
vote to use and apply ca])ital reserve furids, if any, to-
gether with any accrued interest, previously' raised and
appropriated or otherAWse available, for the aforesaid
purpose; (d) vote to authorize the School Board to issue
serial notes or bonds, or both, upon the credit of the dis-
trict under the Municipal Finance Act, or any other en-
abling authority, to pay for all or any poi'tion of the sum
of stims so appropriated and to authorize the School
Board to determine the terms, conditions and ])rovisionR
u]!on whicli said notes or bonds, or both, vshall be issued:
and (e) vote to authorize the School Board to take any
other action incidental to or connected with the forego-
ing in order to carry out the purposes and intent of said
votes.
13. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
establishment of a Building Committee, so-called, to su-
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pervise up to the point of ooni])leii()ii and turning over to
tlie district the new ])roi)()sed Higli Seliool nnd Memorial
Auditoriuni-(Tyninasiuni, to consist of a committee of live
mend)ers, made up as follows : the three members of the
School Board and two additional mend)ers at large, who
shall be qualiiied voters of tlie district ; all mendiers shall
Imve equal voting power, all vacancies to be filled by vote
of the members of said Building Committee, and all mem-
bers of said Committee to serve until said ])roject is com-
pleted and turned over to said district.
14. To clioose two members at large, who are quali-
fied voters of the district, to serve as members at large on
the Building Committee.
15. To approve, confirm and ratify the selection and
engagement of Irving W. Hersey and Associates of Dur-
ham, N. H. as architect, and Stanley M. Burns of the law
firm of Burns, Bryant & Ilinchey of Dover, N. H. as coun-
sel, to represent the School Board, District and Building
Committee.
16. To see if the District will vote to authorize the
School Board to a|>ply for available funds from the Fed-
eral and/or State Government, or any de])artments or
agencies thereof, for use in connection with school pro-
jects described in the preceding Articles and to provide
for the use of said funds, if and when received, to i)ay for
said school projects, or, for an}' bonds or notes issued to
finance said projects, and to take any other action inci-
dental to or connected with the foregoing.
17. To transact such other business as nuiy legally
come before the meeting.






REPORT OF COMMITTEE FOR COOPERATIVE SCHOOL DISTRICT
To the inhabitants of the School District in tlie Town of Farm-
ington, New Hampshire:
Pursuant to and in accordance with the authority granted and
directives issued at the Annual Meeting of the School District of
Farmington held March 18, 19 58, the undersigned Committee for
the Cooperative School District tried unsuccessfully to interest
the Towns of Middleton and New Durham to participate and coop-
Continued on Page 121
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Annual Keport of District Treasurer for the
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 11)58
SUMMARY
Casli on Hand Jnly 1, 1957
(Treasurer's bank balance) | 1,G63.33
Eeceived from Selectmen
:
Current Appropriation -f 95,101.75
lieceived from State Treasurer:
State Funds 62,901.88
Federal Funds 2,085.50
Received Directly from Federal
Agencies 1,120.85
Received from Tuitions 10,229.57
Received from all other sources 1,79:'. 71
Total receipts |183,2'59.32
Total amount available for fiscal
year (balance and receipts) 187.922.05
Less school board ordert* paid 179,9()S.17
Balance on hand June 30, 1958
(Treasurer's bank balance) | 7,951.18
ERNEST E. KIMBALL,
Julv 10, 1958 District Treasurer
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
Tills is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Farmington, of
whici; the above is a true summary for the fiscal year




Julv 10, 1958 Auditors.
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FINANCIAL REPORT



























Total net receipts from all sources
Cash on hand at the beginning of jesiv,
July 1, 1957






AND SCHOOL BOARD^S TOTAL RECEIPTS
RECEIPTS
Net income plus beginning bal-
ance (school board's total) |180,609.43
Receipts from refunds, etc. 1,313.22
Total
PAYMENTS
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Cash on hand June oO, 1958 | 7,954.48
Capital reserves (held by trustees) 11,751.73
Total Assets 19,706.21
IS^et debt (excess of liabilities over assets) 85,045.52
Grand total 1104,751.73
; LIABILITIES




STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS




Bonds outstandin-J- at beginning of year 1100,000.00
Payment of principal of debt during year 7,000.00
Bonds outstanding n( end of year 193.000.00
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR SUPERVISORY UNION
NO. 44
11>5^-19(J0




Start Sept. D, closes Dec. 23 7;>
2. Winter term
:
Start Jan. 4, closes Feb. 11) 35
3. Spring term:
Start Feb. 29, closes A|)ril 22 40
4. Last term :
Start May 2, closes June 17 34
Total 182
HOLIDAYS AND SPECIAL EVENTS
Sept.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S SALARY
SALAKY OF
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SCHOOL LUNCH REPORT
Period Ending June oO, 1958
































Estinvaled Value of Food on Hand as of
June 30, 1958






I certify that the above information is true and cor-
rect; that the cash balance has been determined by actual
count and / or veritication of the checkbook balance; and
that invoices and other pertinent records as required are
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OF THE
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Kclioo] B(!ai-d and Citizens of FaniiiHgton :
T^'or the past three years, the Farniington Rchool Board
and many interested citizens have explored the possibili-
ties of forming a regional high school with snrronnding
eomniiinities. The results of these studies have indicated
a disparity of wealth and enrollment in the varions oom-
ninnities, therefore, the comnmnifies involved have do
( ided that a regional high school project would be inex-
p>edient to pursue. Each connnnnity nnist resolve its
lionsing problem within itself.
As a result of the above conclnsion, the Farming-
ton Scliool Board, with the help of C. xinbrey King and
Wilfied Miller, wlio were elected at the last school dis-
trict meeting, have made a stndy of the school housing
])roblem in this conimunity. This committee conclnded
that the immediate need for a new high scliool must bo
resolved in the near fntiire. Yonr school board tliought it
feavSible to ;i])]K)int other interested citizens to this stndy
committee in order that they could have a broader per-
spective of the i>robler.i. Consequently, Mrs. Lillian Em-
erson, Mrs. Elsie Hart and ilr. Henry l^ondeau were in
vited to join the original comiiuttee.
This committee ^-elected Irving Hersey Associates as
consulting arcliitect. After nmny program strulies and
n.eetings, a plan hat" been selected for presentation to the
school district for its a]>pr()val. With reasonable assur-
ance that the B'lrtman-Rondeau Trust Fund Avould be
available for a ]\[emorial Recreation Building, the plan
selected includes 17 classrooms, administrative suite, and
the Burtman-Kondeau Memorial Recreation Building. A
brochure containing a perspective of the proposed build-
ing and cost analysis has been distributed to the citizens
of Farmington. Yon are urged to study this bi'ocliure in
order fhnt you nuiy be well iiiformed. The chiblren of
Farmington need your su.pport.
Our ]»reseut facilities are ])eing taxed to their limit.
]Multi]>ur]!Ose rooms and auditoriums have already been
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converted into regnlar classroonis. Onr stock room is now
being nsed for instrumental music; Memorial Drive Cor-
ridor is being used currently by the town and school as
a cafeteria; our science depai-tment is ina<h'(juate ; etc.
So much for the need of scliool housing.
The cost of education continues to increase i)ro-
portionately to the increases in other areas of our econ-
omy. Although Farnungton enjoys the distinction of hav
ing the third lowest per pupil cost in the state, it has
been necessary for your board to submit an increased
budget over last year's. Anotluu' factor is the continued
shortage of qualilied teacliers making it ne;<\ssarv to in-
crease teachers" salaries in order to kee]» them. It is
fundamentally essential that we retain our good teachers
so that your children may have the benefit of the Ijcsi
education available.
Our testing program has been organized so that
every child ^\all receive a test of mental abilitv in grades
2-4-{)-8. All grades receive a battery of the Stamford
Achievement test at the end of the first semester, except
grade 1; their test is given at the end of the lirst year.
These tests are valuable to the teachers as a guide in
determining the type of instruction to be administered.
The National Defense Act of 1958 will soon have its
effect in the enrichment of the curriculum. The sections




(a) Grants to states for the accpiisition of Lab-
oratory equi])ment for Science, Mathema-
tics and Modern Foreign Language in pub-
lic elementary and secondary schools and
minor remodeling: to be matched locally on
a 50-50 basis.
Title
Grants to state educational agencies to as-
sist them to establish and maintain ] no-
grams of testing, and of guidance and coun-
seling in secondar}' schools. States to match
dollar for dollar after the first vear.
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Title 2
Federal assistance to institutions of higher
edncation in form of stndent loan fnnds;
Federal 00'/—Institutions 10%. Potential
college students must make api)lication to
colleges participating in this program.
Educational TV in this area will also make its ap-
pearance in the coming year. Exiierience has i)roved that
Educational TV is a potential factor in upgrading the
level of education in many areas. The purchasing of T\
equipment will he a wovtliwhile project for civic groups
to seriously consider.
In conclnsion, I should like to express my apprecia-
tion for the cooperation given me during the year as
your superintendent of schools In' the citizens, school





OF HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
I submit herewith my annual re]>ort for the Farm
ington High School. This report will cover the calendar
year 195S and also what is expected in the first half of
1051).
During tliis period of time we have had an excellent
teaching staff and fortunately, except for one individual
teacher, all returned from the 1057-1958 school year to
teach again at Farmington High School for the school
year 1958-1950. The one change was due to the resigna-
tion of the Commercial teacher, Mrs. Pauline Lefavour.
Her re]dacement. 3Iiss Isabel Hunt, has lit in well with
the remaining faculty and the entire group works in har-
mony. Because of such good will among the staff it has
been reflected upon the students of the school and because
of this feeling of well-being, our school, dnring the school
year 1958, has run exceptionally Avell.
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The (,^lass of l!)r)S did not see lit to go on a class tri]),
nor have a yearbook. They did however, have several
small ontings which were enjoyed by all. On several other
occasions projects which they had planned, snch as a sen-
ior play, fell thronj^h becanse of lack of interest. One of
my recommendations to yon and to the people of the
town of Farmington wonld be the employment of a (Inid-
ance Connselor, at least part time, to work with the indi-
vidnal stndents so the3' will have some professional help
from which they can obtain direction of their own in
which to aim and also become better and more nsefnl
citizens to the school and the commnnity. T also feel that
the paying of higher salaries to teachers wonld be benefi-
cial in keeping many of the better teachers in the employ-
ment of the Farmington School District. Again, it is my
feeling that one reason why the Class of 1958 lacked di-
rection was cansed by the great nnmber of changes in the
facnlty dnring their fonr years as stndents. lender snch
conditions it is rather hard to have a continnity to their
efforts and their aims.
The gradnation exercises for the Class of 1958 were
held at the Town Hall. With the addition of the bleach-
ers to the sides we fonnd that a great many more ])eople
conld be invited and attend these ceremonies. Reverend
J. Edgar Hickel was the gradnation speaker. Twenty-
eight received their di)>lomas on Jnne 12.
Dnring the snmnier months the exterior trim of the
Imilding was rei)ainted as were all of the rooms in the
lower part of the school. The only other physical change
Avas the addition of a small 10' x 12' room added to the
wood shop in which painting of stndent-made fnrnitnre
and other projects may take i)lace, free from the dnst of
the shop itself. Dnring the early part of December it was
necessary to call off' school one day becanse of a failnre
to the heating system. Dne to the lack of heat in many
of the rooms on v.inter days, it wonld be my recommend-
ation that the complete heating system be overhanled.
Starting this present school year the facnltj' consis-
ted of:
Manrice Bernier Science
Edward Chamberlain Tndnstrial Arts
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Mrs. Lillian Emerson English
Miss Isabel Hunt Commercial
Klchard Keilli Social Studies
Miss Olive Lawrence 8th Grade
Mrs. Gertrude McClintock Home Economics
Peter Poirier ].anguages
Walter Sundstrom Mathematics
Stanley Towle 8th Grade
At the opening of school in September we had 173
students enrolled in grades 9 through 12 and 67 students
enrolled in grade 8, thus an increase of 7 students in'
grades 9 through 12 and 7 students in grade 8 over th6
start of the previous year.
An enrollment of classes in grades 8 through 12 is as
follows : f : .
GRADE
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(rlee Clnl), Science Chil), Liltrury Council, Key Clnb,
Girl's Arts and Crafts Club, Art Club, Press Clnb,
Hunter's Safety Clnb, Student Council, and Class Meet-
ino-s.
Each class has been endowed with a great deal of
school si)irit this past semester and 1 am sure that it
will continue through the I'enuiinder of the school year.
The Senior Class is anxiously looking forward to their
class trip to Washington which they are planning to take
during the spring vacation. There has been a great deal of
co-o])eration among the meml)ers of the class and their
projects have been most successful.
The Junior Class has been equalh' successful with their
projects and they are planning to use their moiR\y for a
class trip. The Soi)homore Class is saving for a class trip
as are the Freslnaen. One in-oject innovation this year
was a Hunter's Breakfast put on by the Freshman Class.
During the first semester of this year, we have put on
several assembly progiams; the majority of ^^ilich were
presented by Mrs. Emerson's Public Speaking Class. They
proved to be most entertaining and were a worth v/hile
education;! i exi;3rience. In athletics this year we have
done qtiite well. In tlie spring, our baseltail team had a
winning season as did the girls' softball team. This fall
onr soccer team won the league championship and not to
be outdone, the girls' volieybaii teani also rook top honors
in the South-Easteni lA^ague. At present, the boys' bas-
ketball team is winning 7)i)'/( of their games and the girls'
basketball tea.m is doing even lieTter. AVe look forward to
having a gosxl season iu both baseball and softball.
It has been a most enjoyable year and L have enjoyed
the co-operation of boili the statf and the students. There
are many thin.gs that we have done to improve our ]tro-
gram such as including cotirses of stmly in Art and Pub-
lic Speaking and the addition of the activity ])eriod, but
there still are many other things that need to be done. T
am sure that the building of a new high school will be a
step in the right direction to accomplish some of These
needs. Under the ])resent setup, we are hampered by the
lack of space and facilities not by spirit, time, or effort.
Inasmuch as this will be my last year to be em])loyed
bv the Farmington School District, I vvould like to ex-
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press my appirciatiou to yoti, the School Boards the vari-
ous faculty nieiiiheis that have worked with me, the cus-
todian, the iui])ils and the people of the town for their
co-o])eration during my four years as principal. It has







Enrollment as of January 15, 1959
(Irade 1 2 3 4 5 H
Total
79 75 (;."> 57 10(; 82 71 5:*>:!
Because of the large enrollment in the first two
grades, a cond)ined class of part grade 1 and part grade 2
was made with Mrs. Lougee, who very gracioush' offered
to take the class, as teacher. (Jrades 1, 2, 5, and (i were di-
vided into three sections each.
School opened in Se])tendter yrith only three changes
in teacher i)evsonnel.
(Jrades 1—Mrs. H^rnice King, 3Irs. iielva Clough
(Jrades 1 and 2—Mrs. ('larice Lougee
Grades 2—Mrs. Frances Doe and Mrs. Lillian
Spencer
(irades 3—Mrs. T)or-othy (larduer, Mrs. (lertrude
Clough
(Irades 4—Mrs. Agnes Leighton. Miss Luvera
Burleigh
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Grades 5—Mrs. ratricia Towle, Mrs. Mary Allen,
Mrs. Florence Gerrish
Grades 6—Mrs. Vera Maxtield, Mrs. Izola Batch-
elder, Mr. Frank Mnggleston (new)
Grades 7—Mr. Robert Davis, (Teacher-Principal)
(ne\v) Mrs. Barbara Spear (new)
i'rincipal at Memorial Drive and School Street
and Mnsic Su]3ervisor—Mrs. Leona Foster
Instrumental teacher—Mrs. Dorothy Bassett
HOT LUNCH PROGRAM
Approximately 10.") children are fed daily at Memor-
ial Drive School. An increase in rates to fl.oO a week,
necessitated by the rising cost ot" food and the decreasing
snp]>lies of (Jov't. Surplus food, has decreased somewhat
the daily meals ]>urchased by the children. "Ftee" or re-
duced rate" meals are practically non-existent due to
lack of funds. Mrs. Marion Richardson, Mrs. Marguerite
Furber, and Mrs. Arline Goodstone continue to ])rovide
good and nutritious meals.
PROFESSK )NA L ADVANCEMENT
Six of our teachers have taken extra courses for edu-
cational improvement: 3Ir. Davis attended summer school
studying "Public School Administration", "Psychology of
Learning", and "Mental Hygiene"; Mr. Muggieston at-
tended summer school and studied "Teaching of Lan-
guage Arts" and "J^rinciples of Education"; from C'olby
College Mrs. (Jcrtrude Clough took a Television course
in "French Art'' ; at the V. N. H. Mrs. Leona Foster took
an extension course in "Public School Administration"
;
Mrs. ]*atricia Towle and Mrs. Mary Allen took an ex-
tenson course in the "Teaching of Social Studies" from
tlie University of New Hampshire.
', INSURANCE
The Peerless Insurance Co. took over the school ac-
cident policies this year after the Vermont Accident Co.
found us to be n costly liability. Insured are 376 pupils,
teachers, nurse. Hot Lunch workers, and secretarv. From
September to January, 7 peoi)]e have benefited from this
coverage.
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PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
Of our IS Elementary teachers 16 are members of our
National Education Association and all are members of
our Stiite Association, N. H. E. A. Memorial Drive and
School Street Schools have 100% membership in both.
Mrs. Clarice Lougee is Secretary of our local Teach-
ers Association ; Mrs. Frances Doe is treasurer of our lo-
cal organization and serves as N. E. A. representative for
Sup. Union #1-4; Mrs. Gertrude Clough serves as Secre
tary of tiie Farmington Alumni Association.
TRIBUTES TO TEACHER LONGEVITY!
SERVICE RECORDS
OF YEARS TAUGHT IX FARMINGTON
10 Years or Ov^r
BERNICE KING, AGNE8 LEIGETON
30 Years or Over
LUVERA BURLEIGH, IZOLA BATCHELDER,
VERA MAXFIELD
20 Years or Over
GERTRUDE CLOUGH
10 Years or Over
CLARICE LOUGEE, FRANCES DOE,
DOROTHY GARDNER
5 Years or Over
MELVA CLOUGH, PATRICIA TOWLE
LILLIAN SPENCER
TESTING
The California tests of Mental Ability were given irji
October to Grades 2, 4, and 6. Newly registered children
in Grades 3 and 5 were also tested to bring our records
up-to-date. The Stanford Achievement tests were given to
all children in Grades 2-7 in Jan., 1959. Grade 1 will be
tested in May, 1959. By comparing these results with those
of previous years the teacher is able to see what advance
or "retreat" each child has made and where he stands
with other children in the U. S. A. Reading Readiness
tests are given to all first graders each fall.
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PKOiJKAMS, TARTIES, ETC.
Last April, a Dance Deinoustration was given by the
Elenientaiy children at the Town Hall, (rrades 1-4 dem-
onstrated eight round and circle dances after which
(xi-ades 5-7 were given the opportunity to do the s<inare
dances which they learned in the music classes. An or-
chestra composed of Dorothy Bassett, David Smart, and
Robert Elliott provided music "gratis'' for the general
square dancing. Rnfns Kundlett installed the loud speak-
er for the "•calling".
On Memorial Day the Junior Band marched and
played as part of the observance. At the dedication of
the new Post Office the Junior Band provided music.
Various classes have provided music for several
events : Oct. P. T. A., Woman's Club Fair, Nov. P. T. A.
and in Dec. the whole Elementary School gave its Christ-
mas program in the ToAm Hall. Xone of these programs
would have been such happy events without the fine co-
operation and work of the grade teachers wlio so diligent-
ly and uncomplainingh' trained the children. Verbal bou-
quets go to those l)ehind the scenes who never get |)ublic
acclamation.
All National holidays have been observed in the
classrooms, and, of course, Chrislnias was a gala affair.
The American Legion helped with a nice check.
CHANCES OR IMPROVEMENTS
We are very ])roud of our building at Memorial
Drive and the appearance of it is due greatly to the
constant care and work of Mr. Al Densmore. During the
summer and on each vacation the entire building is given
a complete cleaning. During the summer two more rooms
were painted. Continuing the policy of painting two
rooms each year, the entire building gets a new paint
job over a five-year ])eriod.
Tlie playground has now received a complete coat of
tar and extended to its limit. The next work done on the
yard will be a coat of sealer.
With a sufficient number of pianos having Iteen do-
nated to our schools, the stock room has almost reverted
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to its original purpose. Iiistrunieiital lessons are still giv-
en there. Because of the increased number of pupils who
desired instrumental lessons, Mrs. Bassett was hired for
another half day a week. At present there are 43 pupils
taking lessons, and a Band and Junior Orchestra are in
their embryonic stages.
]^EW MATERIALS
As books and materials are constantly wearing out,
they must be replaced. Fortunately the new materials are
most attractive and show a continued improvement over
the old.
This past year the following sets of books have been
added to our schools. Gr-ade 1—"At Home", "At School".
Grade 2—"We Are ]S"eighbors", "From Season to Season",
"On Cherrv Str-eet", "In the Neighborhood" ( Social Stu-
dies), "The Word Shop" (Phonetic Study), "Seeing New
Things" (Science). Grade 3—"Singing and Rhyming"^
Grade 5—"Adventuring in Science", "Exploring Science",
"Wings to Adventure". Grade 4—Exploring Near and
Far" (Social Studies).
VISUAL AIDS
Visual Aids are very important to good instruction
and these are some of our new acquisitions: maps, (NeAV
England, Ignited States, North America, World) games,
(Phonetic Quizo, Music Quizo, Arithmetic Quizo) charts,
(Arithmetic, Word Study), a globe, library books, and
other liiiseellaneous items for lower grade instruction.
A lO-volume set of "Tlie New Junior Classics" and a
l.j-volume set of "('hildcraft" are two excellent additions
to our general library^ collection at Memorial Drive
School.
IN MEMORIAM
After a teacher has given 38 years of her life to the
educational development of the youth of a single com-
munity, it is fitting that after the death of Winnifred
Kimball, a tribute be paid to her memor\\ From lunds
turned in ]>y school children of our schools, a memorial
plaque was purchased, which has been installed in the
hall at Memorial Drive School. With simple but impres-
sive ceremony, this plaque was dedicated in September
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1958. Mr. Charles Willsoii, long' associated willi educa-
tional woi-k ill Fai'iiiingtoii, and a life-long friend of
Mrs. Kimball, gave the dedication speech. The lironze
plaqne, 9" x 19", is inscribed with the following words:
TO THE MEMORY OE
WIIS NIFRED E. KIMBALL
1886—19.18
FIRt<T PRINCIPAL OF
MEMORIAL DRIVE ^^CIIOOL 1952—53
TEACHER 7 V THE FARMIXGTON ^CHOOL^ 38 YBS.
IN LOVING ME3I0RY OF HER LEADERSHIP
AND INSPIRATION, THIS PLAQUE IS ERECTED
BY THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN OF
FARMINGTON, N. H.
(ILEX STREET PROGRA^I
An extensive intranmral and interinnral physical ed-
ncation program has been offered to the seventh grade
boys and girls. The major ol»jective of such a program has
been the realization of groii]» coo])eration and team eff-
ort as well as individual expression.
The following intramnral activities other than the
normal physical education classes, have been conducted.
1. A tetherball tournament for both sixth and sev-
enth grade boys and girls. Trophies were awarded
the winners.
2. Three basketball games involving twenty six
seventh grade boys. These games Avere played as
preliminary games to the Farmington Town Team
games.
3. A girls' basketball game played between the
seventh and eighth grade girls also as a prelimin-
ary game to the Town Team game.
The following intermural activities have been taken
-or will take place
:
1. A seven game soccer schedule
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'2. A seventeen g:uiie basketball g.ime seliednle.
3. A Held day between Epsom, Farmington, Not
tinghani. A tropli^y will be given the winning learn.
Individual v\innei-s will receive ribbons.
Uniforms for the bjisketball team, including Jerseys,
tinnks and wai-m-n]j shirts were purchased. Bene Pelle-
tier and the Farmington Hawks donated the proceeds
from a benefit game to the Junior High team.
THANK—YOUS
]\lany thanks to—The American Legion lor its $25.00
Christmas check—Dr. J^ord, for his "several donations"' to
Ihe Hot Lunch Program ;iud his Uhristnuis candy to all
the children at Memorial Drive—the Mosliers, for anoth-
er piano—Don Francoeur, for the loan of his bus to
transport children to the clinics—the kitchen "crev." for
the recess luuclies—Al Densmore, for our ever clean
building and tlie 1,()()1 jobs he ])erforms over and above
tlie call of duty—all the teachers, for their daily devotion
and itatience 1o the youth of Farmington—Ramon ^lar-
tineau, for Iiis constant good hnmor, Iielp, ivnd dedication
to his job—tlie School Board, for its constant help in se-
curing tliose things with which, we can do a better job--




REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
To the To\vnspeo]>ie. Scliool !>oai'd and Snperintendent
of Scho(>ls
:
During the last school year tlie incidence of com-
municable disease has been a little heavier than before.
There was an epidemic of flu and a mild epidemic of the
following diseases, '"hicken-pox, measles, and mumps.
There were eleven cases of whoo](iug cough, eighteen
cases of im]tetigo, seven cases of skin ring-worm and one
c:ise of scarlet fever.
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The annoying iiicicleuce of pediculosis (head lice)
totaled low; in fact the lo^\'est in five years with lonly
thirty five cases throughont the school year. In all cases
this condition Avas reported to the parents and the child
was excluded from school. Prompt treatment was carried
out by the parents. However in some cases the treatment
was not carried out correctly or else there was a lack of
interest or means and the child missed a lot of time from
school and other means had to be taken.
l^]ight students were transported to Rochester to the
Orthopedic Clinic at one time or another throughout the
school year and twenty three students were taken to the
T. B. Clinic. Four students received physiotherapy treat-
ment at the clinic held during the school year. Miss Mary
Bullock, K. jS". Physiothera])ist gave the care and instruc-
tions at the clinic.
Patch testing was done on three hundred seventy
students during the school year ; also on teaching staff and
employees.
The usual health or physical examinations Avere car-
ried out by Dr. Quinn and Dr. Lord on four hundred and
fifty one students. Whenever it was noted that there was
abnormal condition existing in any pupil the parents
Avere notified and advised to consult their family physi-
cian. Minor defects Avere ]>r(>m])tly treated.
Hearing tests Avere done throughout the school year
Avith the ]\Iaico Audiometer to hel]) the student in an}" Avay
and vision tests Avere done also to help the student in any
Avay. The parents are notified and advised to consult
their family physician if any defects are found in the
vision or hearing of a student. Financial assistance to
those Avho need financial help in obtaining proper diag-
nosis and corrective treatment can usually be arranged so
no child should go Avithout pro])er visual correction.
The Pre-scliool Roundup aajis held May 19, 1958 and
May 20, 1958 and sixty five children Avere registered at
the clinic to start school in Sei)tember, 1958. Each child
was AA'eighed and measured, had a hearing and vision test
and also had his teeth checked. The history of the child
Avas taken at tlie Preschool Roundup also.
During the school vear one hundred and thirtA' eight
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ill children \\ere transported home. Please, if parents
work be sure that either the teacher or school nurse knows
where the child is to be taken in case of illness in schoiol
and who is to be notitied in an emergency. During the
school year tifiy six children were transported to either
Dr. Quinn or Dr. Lord for emergency treatment. Three
hundred and fifteen home visits were made by the school
nurse during the school year of September, 1957, to June,
1958.
In concluding this report it is a privilege to mention
the cooperation of our service organizations and groups
who have helped in many wa^'S and many times ; Kiwanis,
Red Cross, Salvation Armv, Ladies Church Service Or-
ganizations and the Farmington Woman's Club. These
groups are continuously serving in providing suitable
clothing, dental, medical and visual aid and are building
the foundation of a thriving health}^ community.
Following is the statistical report of the health work
:
Pupils examined by school physicians 451
Pupils inspected by nurse 434:
Defects found ; 73
Defects under treatment 68
Visits to homes 315
Visits to schools 553
Defects
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CLASS OF 1958
FARMINGTON, N. H.
1. Barnes, Lois Elaine
'2. Blaclv, James Norman
S. Brooks, Mary Sylvia
1. Brongli, Natalie
5. Bryson, William Edmund
('}. Colbath, Harry William
7. Eaton, Craig
8. Elsemore, Dexter A.
9. Gates, JoAnne Elaine
10. Olidden, Elaine Irene
11. Glidden, Elaine Pearl
12. Gnilmet, Rudolph J.
13. Gullison, Patricia Ann
14. Houle, Judith Ann
15. Irish, Betty Jean
16. Leveille, Marie Alice
17. Lougee, Mariann Jenice
IS. Marsh, Earl L., Jr.
19. Masse, Peter
20. Servetas, Georgia May
21. Skidds, John David
22. Skillin, Patricia Colleen
20. Skinner, Mary Lou
21. Smith, William
25. Stuart, Norman Evans
2(i, Twitchell, Anne
27. Wood, Elizabeth
2S. Yates, William Alan
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statp:meivt i)F selectmp:n
(Contiinied from Page 5)
Applications lor relief ;ind assistance can be light or
heavy depending primarily on the business and economic
conditions. We do hope to continue the operation of
this department in the same manner, economically and
efficiently, yet meeting the many needs as they may
occur. May we extend at this time our sincere thanks
and appreciation to the personnel of the State Dept,
of Public Welfare for the cooperation and assistance
given us many times during our several investigations.
In conclusion, we express our deep appreciation to
The townspeople for their consideration and understand-
ing that has helped us immeasui'eably in meeting the
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE FOR COOPERATIVE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Continued from Page 89
erate with Farmington in forming a Cooperative Scliool District,
but as neither Town was willing to do so, it became incumbent upon
Farmington to handle and resolve its school problems alone.
The Committee interviewed several architects and. based upon
experience and qualifications, finally selected Irving W. Hersey and
Associates of Durham, New Hampshire to prepare plans and speci-
fications for the proposed new High School and Memorial Auditor-
ium-Gymnasium.
To better enable the Committea to perform its duties it selected
Elsie Hart, Lillian Emerson, Henry Rondeau, John Ball, Leona Fos-
ter, Robert Davis and Ramon Martineau to act in an advisory capa-
city and to confer with members of the Committee. The Committee
is appreciative of the cooperation and assistance rendered by this
Advis'ory Committee.
The architect prepared and submitted several program studies.
After carefully reviewing, studying and revising the various studies
and plans prepared and submitted by the architect, a set of prelim-
inary drawings, subject to certain modifiications and final revisions,
was unanimously adopted as being best suited and adaptable to meet
the present and reasonably anticipated future needs and require-
ments of the District. The new proposed High School and Memor-
ial Auditorium-Gymnasium is to be on the present school site, wes-
terly of and connecting with the present Elementary Memorial
Drive School. The preliminary drawings, specifications and selection
of site have been submitted to and approved by the School Board. A
brochure showing a perspective and schematic diagram of the propo-
sed new High School and Memorial A.uditorium-Gymnasium has been
prepared and distributed to the citizens of the District for their in-
formation and study.
The Town of Farmington and not the District owns the land on
which the present Memorial Drive School is located, and upon which
it is proposed to build the new High School and Memorial Auditor-
ium-Gymnasium. As it will be necessary to appropriate and raise
money to construct the new project upon the credit of the District
under the Municipal Finance Act, it is respectfully recommended
that the District acquire title in its name to the land.
The estimated .cost of preparing plans, specifications, construct-
ing and equipping the new proposed High School and Memorial Au-
ditorium-Gymnasium, including necessary furnishings and altera-
tions to the present Memorial Drive School, is estimated to be $400,-
000.
The Committee has engaged the services of Stanley M. Burns,
of the law firm Burns, Bryant & Hinchey of Dover, N. H. to prepare
and file with the New Hampshire Legislature a bill authorizing the
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Farmington School District to exceed its present net indebtedness
in order to raise sufficient funds to finance the cost of constructing'
and financing the new High School and Memorial Auditorium-Gym-
nasium, and to represent the interests of the School Board and Dis-
trict in connection with this project.
A Building Committee should be appointed to supervise the
construction and finishhig of the new proposed High School and
Memorial Auditorium-Gymnasium up to the point of completion
and turning over to the District. Such a Committee should consist
of the three members of the School Board and two additional (mem-
bers at large, who shall be qualified voters of the District, which
Committee should hold office until tbe project is completed.
The Committee for Cooperative School District recommends to
the inhabitants of the District for consideration, approval and adop-
tion at its next Annual Meeting the following:
1. That the Farmington School District acquire by quitclaim
deed from the Town of Farmington, in iconsideration of the pay-
ment of $1.00, title to the land and buildings on which the present
Memorial Drive School is now situate, and upon which tract of land
it is proposed to build the new High School and Memorial AuditoT-
ium-Gymnasium, consisting of fifteen (15) acres.
2. That the plans entitled "Proposed New High School and
Memorial Auditorium-Gymnasium for Farmington School District"
as prepared by Irving W. Hersey and Associates, including the site
for the construction of said project, be accepted and approved, Siub-
stantially as proposed and submitted.
.3. That the construction and f!.nishing of the new proposed
High School and Memorial Auditorium-Gymnasium at an estimated
cost of $400,000., be approved and authorized and the necessary
funds raised and appropriated for such purpose.
4. That the filing of a bill with the 1959 Session of the New
Hampshire Legislature to increase the Farmington School District
borrowing icapacity to $550,000., to include present outstanding
indebtedness be approved, ratified and confirmed.
5. That the selection of Irving W. Hersey and Associates of
Durham, N. H., as architects, and Stanley M. Burns of the law firm
of Burns, Bryant & Hinchey of Dover, N. H., as covmsel to represent
the School Board, District and Building Committee, be approved,
confirmed and ratified.
6. That a Building Committee, so-called, be authorized and es-
tablished to supervise up to the point of completion and turning
over to the District the new proposed High School and Memorial Au-
ditorium-Gymnasium, to consist of five members made up as follov/s:
the three members of the School Board and two additional members
at large, who shall be qualified voters of the District, to serve until
the project is completed and turned over to the District.
Submitted by Committee for Cooperative School District


